Associative learning is essential for establishing appropriate responses to cause-effect relationships and effective behavioral adjustments to environmental changes. However, learned associations also promote maladaptive behavior such as uncontrollable drug seeking in addicts exposed to drug-associated stimuli. Here, we sought to identify behavioral characteristics that distinguish reward seeking produced by environmental stimuli conditioned to highly potent but non-addictive conventional reinforcers from reward seeking induced by stimuli conditioned to addictive drugs. Rats were trained to associate discriminative (i.e. contextual) stimuli (S + ) with availability of cocaine, ethanol, palatable sweet solutions or water during dehydration. Following extinction, response-reinstating effects of re-exposure to these stimuli were established in terms of magnitude and perseveration. Initially, the S + produced strong reinstatement irrespective of association with conventional or drug reward. However, with repeated testing, S + -induced reward seeking decreased to extinction levels when motivated by the sweet solutions but perseverated when motivated by cocaine or ethanol. In rats placed on water restriction to induce a motivational constraint, the S + supported perseverating reinstatement identical to that produced by an S + conditioned to cocaine. The findings suggest that behavior guided by associations between environmental stimuli and drugs of abuse is characterized by perseverating, apparently highly extinction-resistant reward seeking, whereas behavior controlled by stimuli associated with conventional reward extinguishes rapidly in the absence of primary reinforcement. Reward seeking elicited by stimuli associated with natural reward can, however, become perseverative during physiological deprivation states. Possibly, perseverating drug seeking engages mechanisms overlapping with those that have evolved to promote alleviation of physiological deprivation to secure survival.
INTRODUCTION
Associative learning is an essential mechanism by which organisms learn about relationships between stimuli, to respond appropriately to cause-effect relationships and to make appropriate behavioral adjustments in response to environmental changes. Learned associations can, however, also promote maladaptive behavior by uncontrollably dominating an organism's behavioral repertoire as observed, e.g. in drug addicts. Indeed, responses to drug-related stimuli such as drug desire (e.g. O'Brien et al. 1998; Van De Laar et al. 2004) or automatic drug-seeking behavior without distinct feelings of craving (Miller & Gold 1994; Tiffany & Carter 1998; Tiffany & Conklin 2000) are a major factor in the chronically relapsing nature of drug addiction. In animals, environmental stimuli conditioned to drugs of abuse elicit reinstatement of drug seeking, with long-lasting effects that can even progressively increase with increasing abstinence duration, an effect referred to as the 'incubation of craving' (e.g. Abdolahi et al. 2010; Bienkowski et al. 2004; Grimm et al. 2001; Shalev et al. 2001) .
Although conditioning factors have a firmly established role in the maintenance of drug compulsion, the learning processes that establish both adaptive goaldirected behavior and behavior that eventually develops into maladaptive drug seeking must be presumed to be identical. However, to the authors' knowledge, no systematic comparative literature exists on long-term behavioral consequences of adaptive versus drug-related maladaptive learning. A question addressed here therefore was what features characterize and distinguish reward seeking produced by environmental stimuli conditioned to highly potent but non-addictive conventional reinforcers versus stimuli conditioned to highly addictive drugs of abuse. For this purpose, the effects of environmental stimuli associated with highly palatable sweet solutions were compared with those of stimuli associated with drug reward in terms of the magnitude and perseveration of reinstatement they produce. To establish the generality of these effects, the same stimuli were conditioned to qualitatively different non-drug reinforcers (i.e. sweet solutions differing in ingredients and caloric content) and drugs of abuse with different mechanisms of action (i.e. cocaine and ethanol). A complementary question was whether motivational constraints paralleling the state of drug deprivation experienced by rats during abstinence from drug self-administration modify reward seeking induced by stimuli conditioned to natural reward. To accomplish this, the salience of a natural reinforcer, water, was manipulated by inducing a physiological deprivation state via water restriction, and the reinstatement profile of stimuli conditioned to water availability was compared with that previously reported for stimuli conditioned to cocaine availability (Weiss et al. 2001) .
MATERIAL AND METHODS

General methods
Animals
Male Wistar rats (Charles River, Wilmington, MA, USA; 200-250 g upon arrival) were housed 2-3 per cage in a temperature-controlled and humidity-controlled vivarium on a 12-hour/12-hour light/dark cycle. Food and water were available ad libitum in the home cage. All procedures were conducted in adherence to the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of The Scripps Research Institute.
Intravenous and oral reinforcers
Cocaine hydrochloride (NIDA, Bethesda, MD, USA) was dissolved in sterile physiological saline at a concentration of 0.25 mg per 0.1 ml. Ethyl alcohol (EtOH) was diluted to a concentration of 10 percent (w/v) for self-administration. Non-drug reinforcers were sweetened condensed milk (SCM; Carnation, Nestlé, Vevey, Switzerland) diluted 1:3 and a 3 percent glucose/0.125 percent saccharin (w/v) solution (GSS). The sweet solution differed in caloric content (SCM: 1.4 cal/ml; GSS: 0.1 cal/ml). Oral reinforcers were prepared in d H 2 O.
Behavioral testing equipment
Rats were tested in operant conditioning chambers equipped with two retractable levers, white cue lights and a house light (Med Associates, St. Albans, VT, USA). Intravenous and oral reinforcers were delivered using a syringe pump (Razel Scientific Instruments, Stamford, CT, USA) located outside sound-attenuating cubicles housing the chambers. Cocaine was infused intravenously in a volume of 0.1 ml over 4 seconds. Oral reinforcers were dispensed at volumes of 0.1 ml into a drinking reservoir located in the center of the chamber's front panel. Auditory stimuli consisted of a 70-dB white noise and a 70-dB (7 kHz) intermittent tone (Sonalert; Med Associates). Olfactory stimuli were banana or anise extracts (McCormick, Hunt Valley, MD, USA) introduced 30 seconds before session onset by depositing five drops of extract into the bedding of the chamber.
General behavioral procedures
Intravenous cocaine, oral ethanol, SCM, the glucose/saccharin solution (GSS) or water was established as a reinforcer in different groups of rats on a FR1 schedule in sessions conducted 5 days/week for 14 days. Rats then completed a conditioning procedure in which responding at the active lever was differentially reinforced in the presence of discriminative stimuli (S D ) signaling the availability 
Control for differences in olfactory stimulus information between SCM and COC
In contrast to intravenous COC, oral availability of SCM provides olfactory cues during conditioning that were absent during reinstatement tests in the aforementioned design. To ascertain that differential effects of the COC and SCM S + on reinstatement are accounted for by drug versus non-drug differences and not lack of the SCM olfactory stimulus, rats were provided with SCM as an olfactory cue in addition to the standard auditory S + (white noise) by depositing 1-ml SCM into the bedding of the chamber before onset of reinstatement sessions. Additionally, extinction and reinstatement session length was extended to 60 minutes to match the standard COC reinstatement session length (Exp 1 shown previously). SCM training and conditioning procedures were identical to those discussed previously.
Ethanol versus palatable sweet solution (GSS)
The choice of ethanol served the purpose of ascertaining that any differences in reward seeking reflect differences in behavioral control by stimuli associated with drug versus natural reward and not factors related to intravenous (cocaine) versus oral (sweet solution) reward availability. Initially, responding maintained by GSS, a highly palatable sweet solution frequently employed to initiate oral EtOH self-administration (Walker & Koob, 2008) , was established over 5 days in daily 30-minute sessions. One group of rats then continued to self-administer GSS for 9 days. For the other group, daily sessions continued with 10 percent (w/v) EtOH added to the GSS solution and gradual elimination of sweeteners over the 9-day training period (Kufahl et al., 2011) . EtOH or GSS sessions then continued under the S D -signaled differential reinforcement contingency identical to that for the aforementioned COC and SCM, except that a compound auditory/olfactory stimulus context was used (S + : banana extract + white noise; S À : anise extract + a 7-kHz, 70-dB continuous tone). S + and S À sessions were scheduled in random sequence for a total of 10 S + and 10 S À sessions. EtOH-maintained and GSS-maintained responding then was extinguished in daily 30-minute sessions, followed by reinstatement testing.
Reinstatement by stimuli conditioned to natural reward under deprivation conditions
Rats were fluid restricted and received 2 hours of daily access to water via self-administration on an FR1 schedule (0.1 ml per response), followed by 1 hour of unlimited access to water from a bottle in their home cage. During weekends (Friday 5:00 PM to Sunday 5:00 PM), water was available ad libitum. The mild water restriction regimen was continued until completion of the experiment to generate a motivational constraint resembling the drug deprivation experienced by rats with histories of cocaine or EtOH self-administration. After acquisition of water-maintained responding, rats underwent conditioning and extinction procedures identical to those for COC self-administering rats (Exp 1) with minor modifications in the stimuli signaling water availability (S + : intermittent tone) versus non-availability (S À : white cue light). Responses at the active lever were followed by a signaled (house light or white noise) 20-second TO period during which the lever remained inactive. These stimulus combinations were selected to match those of an earlier experiment that reported long-lasting stimulus-controlled reinstatement of cocaine seeking (Weiss et al., 2001) . The experimental design and sequence of reinstatement testing at 3-day intervals were identical to those in the aforementioned COC self-administering rats, except that the test phase was extended to also match the conditions in Weiss et al., (2001) . S + effects were examined in 10 sessions (days 4-28 and 34 post-extinction) and S À effects in two sessions (days 1 and 31 post-extinction).
Differential perseveration
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Differences between reward (cocaine, SCM, ethanol, GSS or water) and non-reward responding during the training phase were analyzed by paired t-test. Differences between the numbers of extinction days were analyzed by unpaired t-test. Differences between reinstatements induced by the cocaine-related, SCMrelated, ethanol-related, GSS-related and water-related S + were analyzed by one-way repeated-measures or mixed-factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by pairwise comparisons (simple effects) or the protected least significant difference (PLSD) post hoc test to compare differences between each reinstatement test.
RESULTS
Cocaine versus conventional reward (SCM)
Experiment 1 (constant session length across experimental phases)
Both COC (n = 8) and SCM (n = 8) supported stable responding in the S + -signaled reward condition, whereas responding declined to negligible levels under S À -signaled non-reward conditions (COC: t 7 = 10.3, P < 0.001; SCM: t 7 = 27.6, P < 0.001; pooled across the final three sessions; Fig. 1a , left panel). Rats reached the extinction criterion within a mean (±SEM) of 9.0 ± 2.0 (COC) and 6.0 ± 1.3 (SCM) days (t 14 = 1.2, NS; Fig. 1a , center panel). In subsequent reinstatement tests, the S + produced significant reward seeking but with a different profile of effects depending on its association with COC versus SCM reward (COC versus SCM: F 1,14 = 14.9, P < 0.01; reinstatement: F 3,42 = 5.9, P < 0.01; reward × reinstatement interaction: F 3,42 = 2.8, P < 0.05; Fig. 1a , right panel). S + -induced COC seeking differed significantly from extinction levels and remained stable with repeated testing (P < 0.001). S + -induced SCM seeking did not differ statistically from S + -induced COC seeking during the first reinstatement test (PLSD post hoc analysis) but subsequently decreased, remaining significant from extinction only during the second test (P < 0.05), with a further decline toward extinction levels over the remaining tests (pairwise comparisons following ANOVA; COC: F 5,35 = 23.0, P < 0.001; SCM: F 5,35 = 7.1, P < 0.001).
Experiment 2 (constant session length across reinforcers)
Here, session length was modified after completion of the extinction phase for both the COC and SCM groups to provide for identical duration of reinstatement tests (i.e. 30 minutes). Both COC (n = 8) and SCM (n = 9) maintained stable responding under S + -signaled reward conditions, and responding decreased to negligible levels in the S À -signaled non-reward condition (COC: t 7 = 13.7, P < 0.001; SCM: t 8 = 17.7, P < 0.001; Fig. 1b , left panel). There were no differences between the COC (10.2 ± 1.8) and SCM (7.0 ± 1.0) groups in the number of days to extinction criterion (t 15 = 1.7, NS; Fig. 1b, center panel) . Reinstatement tests again revealed a rewarddependent differential perseveration of S + -induced behavior (COC versus SCM: F 1,15 = 6.9, P < 0.01; reinstatement: F 3,45 = 3.5, P < 0.05; reward × reinstatement interaction: F 3,45 = 4.8, P < 0.01; Fig. 1b, right panel) . 
Effects of SCM olfactory stimulus information during reinstatement tests
Like the aforementioned SCM groups, rats (n = 7) showed high levels of responding during SCM availability and negligible responding during SCM non-availability (t 6 = 77.1, P < 0.001; Fig. 1c , left panel). Following extinction (11.0 ± 2.0 days to criterion), re-exposure to the SCM S + including SCM olfactory stimulus information, but not S À , produced reinstatement that was significant during the first (P < 0.01) and second (P < 0.05) tests (pairwise comparisons following ANOVA; F 5,30 = 10.0, P < 0.001, Fig. 1c, right panel) . As in the SCM groups of experiments 1 and 2, S + -induced reinstatement declined over repeated tests, reaching extinction levels by the third session.
EtOH versus conventional reward (GSS)
Rats reliably self-administered EtOH (n = 5) and GSS (n = 4) at the end of the conditioning phase with minimal responding under non-reward conditions (EtOH: t 4 = 3.03, P < 0.05; GSS: t 3 = 10.7, P < 0.01) and reached criterion during subsequent extinction sessions without differences between groups (EtOH: 21.6 ± 0.8 days, GSS: 18.0 ± 2 days; t 3 = 10.7, NS; Fig. 2a  and b) . As in the case of COC versus SCM, a rewarddependent differential reinstatement profile was observed (EtOH versus GSS: F 1,7 = 20.3, P < 0.001; repeated reinstatement: F 3,21 = 21.7, P < 0.001; reward × reinstatement interaction: F 3,21 = 6.1, P < 0.01; Fig. 2c ). The EtOH S + produced significant responding that remained stable over the four tests (P < 0.001), whereas reinstatement induced by the GSS S + was significant (P < 0.001) only during the first test and decreased to extinction levels over subsequent tests (pairwise comparisons following ANOVA; EtOH: F 5,20 = 29.1, P < 0.001; GSS: F 5,15 = 18.6, P < 0.001).
Perseveration of reinstatement motivated by natural reward under deprivation conditions
Rats (n = 12) showed stable water-reinforced responding during S + -signaled reward sessions at the end of the Effects of the non-reward S À tested one day after the final extinction session, followed by effects of the reward-predictive S + across four reinstatement sessions. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, versus corresponding EXT and S À tests; + ++ P < 0.001, ++ P < 0.01, versus SCM S + conditioning phase, with only minimal responding in the non-reward condition (pooled across the final 3 days: t 11 = 20.6, P < 0.001). Rats reached the extinction criterion within 7.5 ± 0.9 days (Fig. 3a , left and center panels). The water S + produced significant (P < 0.001) reinstatement that persisted throughout the 11 S + tests (pairwise comparisons following ANOVA; F 12,132 = 9.8, P < 0.001). The S À either failed to elicit (day 1) or reversed reinstatement (day 31) to extinction levels (Fig. 3a , right panel). This profile of S + -controlled and S À -controlled water seeking resembled in all aspects the profile of longlasting S + -controlled and S À -controlled cocaine seeking (Fig. 3b) in an earlier report (Weiss et al., 2001) .
DISCUSSION
All reward-predictive environmental stimuli (S + ) produced strong recovery of responding regardless of whether they had been conditioned to conventional or drug reward. With repeated testing, however, behavior induced by these stimuli decreased to levels indistinguishable from extinction performance when motivated by conventional reinforcers with high hedonic value but perseverated at undiminished levels when motivated by cocaine or ethanol. This differential reinstatement profile was highly reliable in that it remained unchanged over several replications, two different classes of commonly abused drugs, sweet solutions differing in caloric content and modification of test conditions including session length and olfactory, visual and auditory cue information.
The results suggest that, in contrast to behavior guided by associations between environmental stimuli and conventional reward that follows established rules of learning and reinforcement (i.e. extinction of the conditioned behavior as a result of repeated exposure to the reward-predictive S + absent primary reinforcer), learning that links reward-predictive stimuli with drugs of abuse produces compulsive-like behavior reflected by perseveration of drug seeking despite continued non-reinforced exposure to these stimuli. Before accepting these conclusions, alternative explanations must be examined. First, oral availability of the sweet solutions provided olfactory cues during self-administration, possibly adding a salient stimulus dimension to the S + context not present during intravenous self-administration of cocaine. The absence of this stimulus dimension during reinstatement testing may have accelerated extinction learning. Manipulations introduced to address this issue rule out this interpretation. An S + conditioned to ethanol, an oral reinforcer with a strong olfactory stimulus dimension, produced a reinstatement profile distinctly different from that of the S + conditioned to the sweet solutions and identical to that produced by the cocaine S + . Moreover, SCM olfactory cue information, introduced in experiment 2 (Fig. 1c) to identify effects of this stimulus dimension on reinstatement, neither accelerated nor retarded the rapid loss of responsiveness to the S + . Therefore, the findings cannot be explained by differences in conditioning because of the presence versus absence of extraneous olfactory stimulus information. Second, differences in the reinforcing magnitude between the drug and non-drug reinforcers Fig. 1 . ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, versus extinction and S À ; + P < 0.05, ++ P < 0.01, +++ P < 0.001, versus GSS S + may have resulted in differential 'strength' of conditioning and, therefore, differences in the efficacy of the respective stimuli to elicit and maintain behavior. However, this interpretation is not compelling. As documented in a classic study of SCM reinforcement (Hodos, 1961) and recent data with GSS (unpublished observations), ad libitum-fed rats show progressive ratio schedule breakpoints for these sweet solution reinforcers that are considerably higher (~60) than those produced by ethanol (~20; e.g. Brown et al., 1998; Ciccocioppo et al., 2003) . Thus, although the ethanol S + maintained perseverating reinstatement, ethanol is a less potent primary reinforcer than the sweet solutions. Lastly, levels of reinstatement motivated by the two drugs of abuse and sweet solutions were statistically identical on the first test day, arguing further against differences in reinforcing magnitude as an alternative explanation for the timedependent differences in drug versus conventional reward seeking. The results, therefore, support the conclusion that perseveration of reinstatement or 'reward craving' resulting from reward-environment associations is a phenomenon linked preferentially to drugs of abuse and independent of the initial primary reinforcing strength of the substance maintaining behavior during self-administration. No direct evidence is available concerning the neurobehavioral mechanisms that regulate the eventual extinction of behavior motivated by stimuli conditioned to conventional reward but fail to do so in the case of drug reward. Distinct populations of nucleus accumbens (Weiss et al., 2001 ) that employed the same stimuli and training protocols as in (a). Data obtained from Weiss et al. (2001) with permission (NAcc) neurons differentially encode information about natural rewards versus cocaine or ethanol (Carelli & Wondolowski, 2006; Carelli et al., 2000; Robinson & Carelli, 2008) , and drugs of abuse activate NAcc neurons that largely separate from those engaged during goal-directed behavior associated with natural reward (Cameron & Carelli, 2012) . By extension, the responsereinstating effects of stimuli associated with drug versus natural reward may be mediated by distinct sets of neurons within the NAcc. However, if this were the case, it remains unclear by what process these neural subpopulations come to promote perseverating behavior when motivated by drug cues as opposed to regulating the rapid cessation of behavior when motivated by natural reward. One possibility is that neurons mediating drug seeking are neuroadaptively altered by cocaine and ethanol, preventing the 'unlearning' of drug-cue associations, a process that does not occur with conventional rewards. In support of this possibility, cocaine induces metaplasticity in the NAcc (Moussawi et al., 2009) , indicative of a deficit in the ability to induce plasticity in cortico-accumbens circuitry that is essential for learning of new or alternative behavior (e.g. Kalivas & O'Brien, 2008; Moussawi et al., 2009) . Another process possibly accounting for the findings is that drug seeking, but not behavior motivated by the sweet solutions, transitioned from goal-directed to habitual (i.e. action-outcome independent) behavior, resulting in perseveration of this behavior in a non-goal-oriented manner (e.g. Belin & Everitt, 2008; Corbit et al., 2012) . This transition is accompanied by a shift in neural control from the Nacc to the dorsolateral striatum in animals (Belin & Everitt, 2008; Corbit et al., 2012) . Corresponding findings have been described in man with greater cue-induced activation of the ventral striatum in light social drinkers and greater cue-induced activation of the dorsal striatum in heavy drinkers (Vollstadt-Klein et al., 2010) . Nonetheless, this account awaits confirmation by testing the sensitivity of perseverating reinstatement to dorsolateral striatum lesions (e.g. Murray et al., 2014) and resistance to reward devaluation.
Despite the considerable hedonic value of the sweet solutions, stimuli associated with their availability failed to elicit perseverating reward seeking. However, when conditioned to the availability of water, a non-drug substance with little hedonic value, the same stimuli supported a drug seeking-like perseverating reinstatement profile in rats placed on a water restriction regimen. This manipulation was introduced based on the conceptualization that termination of access to drugs following daily self-administration results in a deprivation state that increases demand for the drug reinforcer and that this altered motivational state may be reproducible in the case of conventional reward by induction of a physiological need state. The results confirm that stimuli predictive of the opportunity to alleviate a physiological deprivation state, like stimuli predicting drug availability during drug deprivation, elicit a perseverating profile of seeking behavior. However, it is not clear whether both behaviors are controlled by a common process. Perseverating drug seeking likely depends on mechanisms such as those discussed previously. On the other hand, seeking behavior motivated by natural reward under deprivation conditions may engage innate mechanisms that have evolved to promote survival by perpetuating responsiveness to reward-predictive signals under conditions in which securing the reward is essential to the survival of the organism as documented in a classical study showing that high concentrations of salt that are normally avoided become palatable to saltdeprived rats (Berridge et al., 1984) . Whether drug seeking engages or usurps such mechanism to promote perseverating responsiveness to drug cues and, by inference, vulnerability to relapse is an intriguing hypothesis for future testing.
The perseveration of drug seeking at undiminished levels over repeated tests conducted in close succession described here is distinct from behavior obtained in tests of reward seeking following long and increasing periods of abstinence, which is characterized by time-dependent increases in drug seeking described in both animals (Bienkowski et al., 2004; Grimm et al., 2001 ) and man (Bedi et al., 2011; Li et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2013) and known as the 'incubation of craving'. The present 'perseveration of craving'-like the incubation effect (e.g. Pickens et al., 2011)-generalized across drugs of abuse. However, in contrast to the incubation effect that generalizes also to conventional sweet solution reinforcers (Aoyama et al., 2014; Grimm et al., 2003; Grimm et al., 2005) , the perseveration of reward seeking was distinctly selective for drug-directed behavior. The experimental conditions under which reward seeking is measured in the two models likely capture different aspects of reward craving and, by extension, the drug relapse process (Marchant et al., 2013) . The incubation effect is typically observed when subjects are reintroduced to reward-paired environments after periods of abstinence during which such cues remain absent. The perseveration of reward craving described here, on the other hand, appears to reflect control of behavior by drug-associated stimulus environments that is extinction resistant despite frequent exposure to these environments under extinction conditions, a condition typically experienced by addicts during ongoing drug use or attempts to abstain while remaining in their drug-associated settings.
Overall, the findings reveal that, under the presently employed contingencies, environmental stimuli conditioned to cocaine or ethanol produce a distinctly different reward seeking profile than stimuli conditioned to conventional reinforcers with high hedonic value. These differential effects were highly reliable across a range of experimental manipulations and reflect the compulsive character of addiction with drug seeking that appears impervious to extinction versus the expected normal decay of non-reinforced behavior in the case of natural reward. These observations are consistent with and extend previous data showing that rats that had been given a single life-time opportunity to self-administer cocaine still exhibited cocaine seeking 1 year later whereas SCM seeking was no longer observed 3 months after a single opportunity to self-administer the sweet solution (Ciccocioppo et al., 2004) . The control of reward seeking by stimulus contexts conditioned to natural reward was, however, not inflexibly distinct from that exerted by drug-related environments but attained perseverative character under conditions that, in terms of behavioral economics, presumably reduced the elasticity of demand for the reinforcer. The procedures employed to establish the differential persistence of behavior that characterizes normal versus drug-induced and deprivation-induced reward seeking provide an effective tool to increase understanding of what distinguishes the control of these behaviors at the neurocircuitry and molecular level and whether perseverating drug seeking engages mechanisms overlapping with those that evolved to promote survival in the presence of physiological deprivations states or is controlled by distinct processes that, nonetheless, result in the same behavioral outcome.
